
The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) has initiated an Electronic Funds Transfer 
(EFT) to your school district in the amount of $78,624.00. You will receive these funds in three to five 
business days.  
  
The EFT amount represents an eighty  percent (80%) advance of potential funds owed to the high 
school(s) listed below for the Dual Credit Scholarship (DCS) program.  High schools should receive a bill 
from participating postsecondary institutions for students identified as dual credit scholarship recipients 
for the fall semester.  Per Executive Order, school districts have fifteen (15) days from the date KHEAA 
funds are received to forward payment to postsecondary institutions.  To assist schools with the funding 
process, KHEAA is also providing a breakdown the amount advanced by postsecondary institution.    
  

Jefferson - Eastern HS Morehead State Univ. $    2,870  

Jefferson - Eastern HS Spalding Univ. $  17,597  

      

Jefferson - Atherton HS Bellarmine University $        374  

Jefferson - Atherton HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $        374  

      

Jefferson - Butler HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    4,493  

Jefferson - Butler HS Univ. of Louisville $    5,866  

      

Jefferson - Louisville Male HS Univ. of Louisville $    5,741  

      

Jefferson - Fairdale HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    4,992  

      

Jefferson - Jeffersontown HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    1,248  

      

Jefferson - Seneca HS Univ. of Louisville $    2,246  

      

Jefferson - Western HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    9,734  

      

Jefferson - Brown School KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    1,622  

Jefferson - Brown School Univ. of Louisville $        374  

      

Jefferson - JCPS eSchool KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $        125  

      

Jefferson - Central HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $    8,986  

Jefferson - Central HS Univ. of Louisville $    2,496  

      

Jefferson - Academy at Shawnee KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $        250  

        

Jefferson - Dupont Manual HS Campbellsville Univ. $    8,611  

      



Jefferson - Iroquois HS KCTCS - Jefferson CTC $        624  

  
When estimating the amount advanced, KHEAA considered scholarship courses worth three (3) credit 
hours each with required laboratories worth one (1) credit hour. The remaining scholarship payment will 
occur after the semester ends, and will be based on the scholarship student’s actual credit hours 
enrolled and successful completion of the course.  KHEAA will not issue payment for scholarship 
coursework that ends in failure or withdrawal.  Furthermore, students cannot be charged for 
coursework they did not successfully complete.   
  
KHEAA will be forwarding a roster of scholarship students to high schools in the next week to assist with 
the reconciliation process.   
  
Feel free to contact Becky Gilpatrick at rgilpatrick@kheaa.com / (502) 696-7394 or Danny Prather at 
danprather@kheaa.com / (502) 696-7399 with questions or concerns. 
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